the GENDERFUNK collective

the B.I.G. event

body image and gender

a sex positive event on sexual politics.

WORKSHOPS: BDSM, Safer Sex, Reclaiming Sex for Survivor and Partners

SPEAKERS: Monica Morales—from the Santa Cruz AIDS project to speak on local Latina GLBT community

Daisy Anarchy-S.F. Sex Workers Rights activist from Sex Workers United for Human, Labor, and Civil Rights

entertainment

"Are our stalwart statesmen going to make us stand in the corner and repeat one thousand times I WILL NOT HAVE AN UNAUTHORIZED ORGASM?"

february 29th

4pm-9:30pm

Wet’s Hall Basement
846 Front St.
Santa Cruz

$5-10 donation (no one turned away for lack of funds)

free food bring your own cup, utensils, & plates

Para información en español sobre el BIG event, pongase en contacto con...

contact us: info@genderfunk.org